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The brand welcomed the following companies 
to its network:

 ▗ Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. (Malibu, Calif.)
 ▗ Lusk & Associates Sotheby's International Realty 

(Lancaster, Pa.)
 ▗ Hainan Sotheby’s International Realty (China)
 ▗ Unlimited Sotheby’s International Realty (Brookline 

and Jamaica Plain, Mass.)
 ▗ Venture Sotheby’s International Realty (Pleasanton, 

Calif.)
 ▗ St. Martin Sotheby's International Realty (St. Martin)

The following branch offices have opened:
 ▗ Pacific Sotheby’s International Realty (Coronado and 

Rancho Santa Fe, Calif.)
 ▗ Scenic Sotheby’s International Realty (Destin, Fla.)
 ▗ Brazen Sotheby’s International Realty (Bellevue, 

Wash.)
 ▗ Kuper Sotheby’s International Realty (Austin, Texas)
 ▗ Sierra Sotheby’s International Realty (Truckee, Calif.)
 ▗ Decker Bullock Sotheby’s International Realty 

(Greenbrae and Novato, Calif.)
 ▗ HOM Sotheby’s International Realty (Huntington 

Beach, Calif.)
 ▗ Portugal Sotheby’s International Realty (Algarve 

Carvoeiro)

WORLDWIDE GROWTH
The Sotheby’s International Realty® network 
currently boasts approximately 720 offices in 
52 countries and territories worldwide.

Volume III / 2014

�or �� connoi�eurs of �i�e�

As was evidenced very clearly at the 2014 Global 
Networking Event in Miami, Florida, the Sotheby’s 
International Realty® brand is making statements!

As the record 1,500 attendees can tell you, this year’s 
event was buzzing with high energy as we took over the 
legendary Fontainebleau Miami Beach for three days of 
networking, reconnecting and establishing new friendships. 
They also learned that WE ARE the voice of luxury… 
and WE ARE breaking records in the 52 countries and 
territories worldwide where we do business. Our focus 
at the GNE was not so much on where we have been, but 
rather where we are at this moment and all that we stand 
for.
Ref lecting on all the good news stories I was privileged 
to hear at the event, I am confident that once the story 

of this year is written, it will have been a great one for 
many in our network. And looking forward to 2015, I am 
eagerly anticipating bearing witness to the successes we 
have yet to achieve. Of the many things I am so proud of 
with this brand, it is the way we all share and take pride in 
the achievements of all our network members. 
I wish you all the best as we write the f inal chapter of 
2014, and I hope you enjoy reading this issue of Collections, 
which reflects back on one of our most memorable Global 
Networking Events to date.
Sincerely,
Philip White 
President & Chief Executive Officer

The Power of the Brand

Kuper Sotheby's International Realty | Magnolia, Texas | $24,500,000 | Property ID: VD2V9Y
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http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-874-vd2v9y/the-emerald-lake-estate-185-acres-magnolia-tx-77355
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 Building the future

Under new ownership, United Kingdom Sotheby’s International 
Realty is poised for a strong future. Now led by Robin Paterson and Chris 
Palmer, who together built the estate agency Hamptons International between 
1996 and 2004, the firm’s chief executive officer is Sam Mitchell, with Bryan Park 

serving as chief financial officer and George Hall as business development director.

The United Kingdom serves as a second 
home destination for the global elite, many 
of whom have multiple properties across the 
world, so building a powerful team to sup-
port  our growth there was critical for the 
Sotheby’s International Realty® brand. “Lon-
don continues to act as the center of the 
world’s financial markets, where many multi-
national companies choose to establish their 
headquarters in order to take advantage of its 

geographical location between two time zones,” said Philip White, the brand’s president 
and chief executive officer. “The UK also boasts a historic and globally respected educa-
tion system, both at the school and university level, and is economically and politically stable 
which, when coupled with a rich cultural and arts scene, feeds a strong property market.” 
David Rolt, previously head of sales at the Mayfair office of London Sotheby’s International 
Realty, has been promoted to head of private office with the goal of providing exceptional 
service to the Sotheby’s Auction Private Clients, and to the referrals received from interna-
tional affiliates. This is a newly created department and reflects the desire to fully leverage 
the global scope of the Sotheby’s International Realty network. David will work closely with 
Peter Blond, who has returned to the operation as chairman of the private office.

Moya Pepper succeeds David as head of the Mayfair office and has experience in 
exclusive international sales. “This is an incredibly exciting time for all those involved, and 
the opportunity that exists working with such a prestigious brand is one we’re all acutely 
aware of,” she said. “We’re enviably situated in the heart of Mayfair, with the added 
benefit of being next door to the Sotheby’s Auction House.”

According to Sam Mitchell, the firm’s overall goal is to be the market leader in the UK luxury 
property market, primarily focused on Prime Central London and select surrounding areas. 
“We believe there is currently a service gap at the top end of the market, whereby people 

selling their homes at that level are often disappointed by the service they receive,” he 
said. “We believe we offer a solution to this problem. Our unique ability to attract high net 
worth buyers means that we offer a compelling proposition.”

Sam plans to launch a development consultancy business, a lettings proposition and 
corporate relocation business in the coming months, as well as a large head office in the 
heart of London.

“We have recruited new teams across our existing business and 
within three months we will have more than doubled the size of the 
existing team while focusing on recruiting the very best experienced 
individuals operating in the luxury property space,” he added. “We have 
dramatically increased business through the existing offices and we are due to open our 
first new office in January. The expansion of the UK business, and the sharpening of the 
focus around service, means that we are now really well placed to help referrals from 
the international community and to ensure that we communicate effectively with the 
broader Sotheby’s International Realty community.”

Sam Mitchell (left), Robin Paterson (center) 
and Chris Palmer (right) will lead the new UK 

Sotheby’s International Realty

United Kingdom Sotheby’s International Realty’s office



CELEBRATING AN EXTRAORDINARY NETWORK AT THE 2014 GLOBAL NETWORKING EVENT

The 2014 Sotheby’s International Realty Global Networking Event united a 
record 1,500 network members from 31 countries and territories world-
wide at the legendary Fontainebleau Miami Beach in Miami, Florida, with the 
common goal of sharing best practices and making connections.

“WE ARE…Making Statements Globally” was the theme of the three-day 
event, which was held Sept. 8 to 10 and offered attendees the opportunity 
to hear an overview of the brand’s strategic vision for next year and beyond, 
from its marketing efforts to its global expansion and record-breaking sales.

Philip White, the brand’s president and chief executive officer, kicked off the 
event with an inspiring address that challenged the network to remain laser-
focused on quality, and reminded everyone that “WE ARE the voice of luxury.”

Wendy Purvey, chief marketing officer, announced several new, exciting initia-
tives beginning over the next year. Chief among those initiatives is the next 
sir.com, which is set to launch later this year. Wendy was joined on stage by 
Alfredo Gangotena, chief marketing officer of the Sotheby’s Auction House, 
illustrating how “WE ARE” leveraging our heritage. Together they announced 
the new ART & HOME magazine. Set to launch in 2015, the magazine will be 
a joint venture between Auction and Sotheby’s International Realty. 

Keynote speaker Pat Riley, the current president and former head coach of 
the Miami HEAT, delivered a motivating address that touched on his person-
al life story and how it related to the event’s overall theme of making “who 
we are” statements. 

One of the event’s highlights was a dance party at the famous LIV nightclub. 
Attendees also found time for serious work with more than 30 breakout ses-
sions to choose from on a variety of topics from growing their business and 
establishing relationships to differentiating themselves in their local market. 

For complete information on the 2014 GNE including pho-
tos, attendee list, template press release to customize and 
send locally and select presentations, visit the Members’ 
website by clicking here.

Philip White, the brand’s president and chief 
executive officer, welcomes the record-breaking 
1,500 attendees to the 2014 GNE

Wendy Purvey, the brand’s chief marketing 
officer, outlines the brand’s marketing plans for 
the next year

Keynote speaker Pat Riley offers his unique 
perspective on becoming the best and maintaining 
that position

The 2014 Global Networking Event was built 
around the theme “WE ARE…Making Statements 
Globally”
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Counter-clockwise from top left:

Alfredo Gangotena, chief marketing 
officer for Sotheby’s and Wendy Purvey 
announce ART & HOME magazine

http://members.sothebysrealty.com/GlobalNetworkingEvent2014.aspx
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WE ARE…MAKING STATEMENTS GLOBALLY
CELEBRATING AN EXTRAORDINARY NETWORK AT THE 2014 GLOBAL NETWORKING EVENT

Portugal Sotheby's International Realty

GNE... BY THE NUMBERS
50% of all attendees downloaded the 
Onsite Guide via Anthology
• 600 hours were spent in the guide
• An additional 400 new Anthology app 

downloads resulted from the GNE

2,611 Global Networking Event photos 
were posted to the Members’ website

1,243 party-goers counted going into LIV

192 gallons of coffee consumed on 
Tuesday’s breaks

135 Global Networking Event signs that 
helped attendees find their way around

3,516 of Fontainebleau room nights filled 
by attendees 

625 bottles of wine consumed at the final 
evening’s dinner!

Sotheby’s International Realty affiliates took over 
the Fontainebleau’s LIV nightclub for an evening 
of partying

Attendees of the GNE 2014 take part in 
one of 30 breakout sessions held on a wide 
variety of topics

 J. Kuper of Kuper Sotheby’s International Realty in Texas (center) 
with Kumara Wilcoxon and Debbie Harmon, also from the firm Philip White and Wendy Purvey toast attendees at LIV
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WE ARE…MAKING STATEMENTS GLOBALLY
CELEBRATING AN EXTRAORDINARY NETWORK AT THE 2014 GLOBAL NETWORKING EVENT

The Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty 
team, based in Long Island, New York (left to 
right): James Retz, Abby Sheeline and Margaret 
Trautmann

Rich Ellis, owner of Ellis Sotheby’s International 
Realty in New York (left) stops for a picture with 
Buddy Rego, owner of Rego Sotheby’s International 
Realty in Bermuda and Penny MacIntyre, executive 
vice president of Rego Sotheby’s International 
Realty, as well as Brandon Wagner of Ellis Sotheby’s 
International Realty (right)

Sotheby’s International Realty affiliates listen to 
the first day’s presentations

Sotheby’s International Realty network members enjoy the 
2014 Global Networking Event

Kelly Rogers of Summit Sotheby’s International 
Realty in Utah (left) networks with Thomas 
Wright, the firm’s partner, president and principal 
broker, and Oriana Juvelier of Puerto Rico 
Sotheby’s International Realty (right)

WATCH IT LIVE!...VIDEO 
FOOTAGE FROM GNE
GNE Highlight Footage

Opening Music Experience

WE ARE.

Making Connections 
2014 Marketing Video

Opening Marketing Video

Barb Richardson (left), Lisa Tomalin-
Reeves and Patti Reid (right) from 
Sotheby’s International Realty Canada

Celia Dunn, owner of Celia Dunn Sotheby’s 
International Realty (third from right) in Georgia 
and South Carolina, with her team

http://www.wellcomemat.com/playlist/1273/jff7d1ac6bd3oj0?autoplay=true&playlist_id=1273
http://www.wellcomemat.com/playlist/1273/jff6426be9e3neo?autoplay=true&playlist_id=1273
http://www.wellcomemat.com/playlist/1273/jfff64ed1643nep?autoplay=true&playlist_id=1273
http://www.wellcomemat.com/playlist/1273/jffd375884e3nen?autoplay=true&playlist_id=1273
http://www.wellcomemat.com/playlist/1273/jff2b9fb6f43n6b?autoplay=true&playlist_id=1273
http://www.wellcomemat.com/embed/jff6bd44a363qv3/
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From touchdown in Miami posts to farewell tweets, there was 
an overwhelming amount of GNE chatter on social media. 
Attendees used the #GNE2014 hashtag during Philip White’s 
“WE ARE” speech and throughout the event to share their 
favorite moments, quotes and fun with colleagues. 

WE ARE…MAKING STATEMENTS GLOBALLY
CELEBRATING AN EXTRAORDINARY NETWORK AT THE 2014 GLOBAL NETWORKING EVENT

#GNE2014... TAKING 
SOCIAL MEDIA BY STORM

Some of the most tweeted moments were quotes from 
the presenters including Philip White, keynote speaker 
Pat Riley and Wendy Purvey:

“You never know when a casual 
conversation can turn into a lucrative 
relationship.” Philip White

 “To be the best, you need to be creative, 
you need to be innovative.” Pat Riley

“Content is the new black.” Wendy Purvey

The event’s evening reception at LIV set Twitter and 
Instagram afire with photos of new connections, dancing  
and show-stopping outfits! 
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Amit Goyal (left) and Ashwin Chadha (right) of 
North India Sotheby’s International Realty

WE ARE…MAKING STATEMENTS GLOBALLY
CELEBRATING AN EXTRAORDINARY NETWORK AT THE 2014 GLOBAL NETWORKING EVENT

YOUR THOUGHTS...
“In addition to referrals, I am always so glad to have such good, 
informative conversations with other owners and agents. All of the 
programs were excellent, it’s hard to choose!”
– Chris West, broker/owner, Gustave White Sotheby’s International Realty in Rhode Island

“The GNE was amazing! I learned so much about the Brand, during 
the breakout sessions, and from other agents and managers. I know 
we will be implementing many new things on a company level and 
our agents are excited to get ahead in the game!” – Kayla Montgomery, 
director of marketing, Treasure Coast Sotheby’s International Realty in Florida

“Thank you for yet another spectacular event! We had 31 agents 
from Pacific Sotheby’s International Realty attend, many of them 
are new to the company, and each one was blown away and fell 
even deeper in love with the brand! Several of them commented to 
me that they’ve never seen anything like it.” 
– Brian Arrington, founding partner & chief executive officer, Pacific Sotheby’s 
International Realty in California

“I just wanted to let you know all 150 agents from ONE Sotheby’s 
International Realty have been raving not only about the 
networking and learning from GNE, but also about how flawless 
the execution of the event was, both by the brand and the hotel. 
The experience our agents had was nothing short of five-star from 
day one. We thank you and appreciate all of your hard efforts and 
dedication to delivering an absolute amazing experience and event 
for all in attendance.” – Janie Coffey, executive vice president and director of 
brand experience, ONE Sotheby’s International Realty in Florida

Philip White thanks attendees of the 2014 GNE during 
the last evening’s dinner

Mary Burke, president, owner and broker of record for 
Heritage House Sotheby’s International Realty in New 
Jersey (center), and Karen Saltzbart, branch manager 
for her Holmdel, N.J., office (left) and Joyce Wopat, 
branch manager for her Rumson, N.J., office (rt.)

David Boehmig, president and founder, Atlanta Fine 
Homes Sotheby’s International Realty in Atlanta, 
Georgia (center), with Lea Perez (left) and Kathy 
Rice (right), also with the firm

Lena White of Premier Sotheby’s International Realty 
in Florida (left), with Judy Green, the firm’s owner, and 
Jim Soda, also from the firm (right)
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nativ hamazalot & allenBy | Jaffa & Tel aviv, israel
Shira Dunsky of Israel Sotheby’s International Realty has listed Nativ 
Hamazalot in Jaffa, Israel, for $12.799 million (usd), (₪ 47 million ils). Located 
in the historic port of Jaffa, Nativ Hamazalot dates back to 1100 A.D. The 5,700 
square foot apartment with five bedrooms, designed by architect Dalia Chiche, 
offers ultra-modern finishes, amenities and comforts while maintaining the ancient 
archeological architecture as its framework. The home showcases Mediterranean 
Sea views and is steps from the famed promenade, featuring exclusive cafes, 
restaurants and galleries. Click here for more information. 
Shira also has listed Allenby in Tel Aviv, Israel, for $3.268 million (usd) (₪ 12 

million ils). The neoclassical building built in 
1922 and designed by Israel’s famous archi-
tect, Alexander Levy has been restored by 
the architect Nitza Szmuk. During restora-
tion, every detail of the 1,184 square foot 
penthouse apartment was replicated from 
the wooden stairwells and windows to or-
namentation, reconstituting the art deco 
style. Click here for more information.

&Seen Heard
Around the network
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Israel Sotheby’s International Realty has listed Nativ Hamazalot in Jaffa, 
Israel for $12.799 million (usd), (₪ 47 million ils)

Commodore Perry | souTh KingsTown, rhode island
Judy Chace of Mott & Chace Sotheby’s International Realty has listed Commo-
dore Perry in South Kingstown, Rhode Island for $2.775 million. The home is located in South 
Kingstown on the historic Commodore Perry Farm which is entered into the National Register 
of Historic Places. The Commodore Perry Farm is the original bir thplace of Commodore Oliver 
Hazard Perry, a national naval hero who fought and won the Battle of Lake Erie aboard the Niaga-

ra in 1812. The nearly 8,000 square foot home built in 2003 is situated on 18 acres and surround-
ed by nearly 300 acres of land trust land. Click here for more information and here for a video.

Mott & Chace Sotheby’s International Realty has listed Commodore Perry in 
South Kingstown, Rhode Island for $2.775 million

Israel Sotheby’s International Realty has listed 
Allenby in Tel Aviv, Israel for $3.268 million (usd) 

(₪ 12 million ils)

http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-2513-9g9m74/luxury-at-the-port-of-jaffa-jaffa-il
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-2513-83x9dc/restoration-masterpiece-in-tel-aviv-tel-aviv-il
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-1187-0026494/prestigious-canyon-crest-beverly-hills-ca-90210
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-3781-sp29kx/1591-commodore-perry-hwy-south-kingstown-ri-02879
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wixet2OBRlE
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Country estate | garrison, new YorK
Bruce Elton of North Country Sotheby’s International Realty has list-
ed the Garrison, New York, home of an Emmy nominated musician, and orches-
tra member for 20 years on a network TV talk show. Listed for $2.7 million, 
this quintessential country estate on over 5 acres features a standing seam cop-
per roof, salt water pool and the ultimate chef ’s kitchen. The home has three bed-
rooms, three full baths and one half bath, two fireplaces and 5,307 square feet of 
living space plus a separate accessory apartment. Click here for more information.

North Country Sotheby’s International Realty has listed 
this home in Garrison, New York for $2.7 million.

oliver’s Cove | ParroT CaY, TurKs & CaiCos
Nina Siegenthaler and Joe Zahm of Turks & Caicos Sotheby’s International Realty 
have listed Oliver’s Cove, a private island beach front estate in the Caribbean for $48 million. 
Oliver’s Cove is a premier estate, adjacent to and serviced by the Parrot Cay by COMO, #1 Re-
sort and Spa in the world, according to Conde Nast Traveler. The estate is set on its own stretch 
of sand with unparalleled ocean water views. A main house and guest house combine for a sev-
en bedroom tropical escape in an exclusive community. Sandy footpaths lead to several shaded 
outdoor lounging areas, ultimately guiding to an infinity-edge pool set directly in the sand. Click 
here for more information.

Turks & Caicos Sotheby’s International Realty has listed Oliver’s Cove, 
a private island beach front estate in the Caribbean for $48 million.

http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-1208-vtkwf9/quintessential-country-estate-garrison-ny-10524
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-1187-0026494/prestigious-canyon-crest-beverly-hills-ca-90210
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-684-49twqx/olivers-cove-parrot-cay-pa
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-684-49twqx/olivers-cove-parrot-cay-pa
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oak knoll | Mill neCK, new YorK
Linda Faraldo of Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty has listed 
Oak Knoll in Mill Neck, New York, for $12.8 million. The estate was designed 
by William A. Delano in 1916 for Betram Work who was the president of B.F. Go-
odrich Company. Offering a classic Italian design, the home is set atop a hill over-
looking the Oyster Bay Harbor. The eight bedroom estate maintains old world de-
tails including a cobblestone driveway, carriage house with stables, gardens and a 
greenhouse. Click here for more information.

ivan lendl home | goshen, ConneCTiCuT
Pat Lahoud and Kathryn Clair of William Pitt Sotheby’s International Realty have 
listed the Goshen, Connecticut, home of tennis star Ivan Lendl for $19.75 million. Behind an 
elegant gated entrance sits a tree lined drive with meadows, pastures and horse stables, leading 
to an impressive stone manor house. The ten bedroom, 25,000 square foot home in the Con-
necticut foothills, features a gymnasium with basketball court, tennis court and pool. Click here 
for more information.

Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty has listed Oak 
Knoll in Mill Neck, New York for $12.8 million.

William Pitt Sotheby’s International Realty has listed the Goshen, 
Connecticut home of tennis star Ivan Lendl for $19.75 million.

http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-666-h2d3e5/oak-knoll-mill-neck-ny-11765
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-1187-0026494/prestigious-canyon-crest-beverly-hills-ca-90210
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-674-r9e6z2/stunning-manor-estate-on-450-acres-goshen-ct-06783
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maliBu lodge | rubY baY, new Zealand
Simone Henbry of New Zealand Sotheby’s International Realty has listed the 
award-winning Malibu Lodge in Ruby Bay, New Zealand. The natural beauty of the location of 
this home, overlooking the Tasman Sea, is artfully balanced with contemporary architecture. 
Floor to ceiling windows emphasize expansive panoramic views from Farewell Spit to D’urville 
Island. The 770 square foot home has five bedrooms, a media room and helipad access. This 
property is price upon request. Click here for more information.

Castania Way & the knute roCkne home 
indianaPolis & souTh bend, indiana
Jay O’Neil and Ryan O’Neil of Encore Sotheby’s International Realty have list-
ed a $6.5 million home in Indianapolis. The secluded Asian-inspired home, designed by 
Guy Peterson, features 18 rooms in a free flowing open floor plan of 16,000 square feet. 
Set on a private lake with 8-acres, the home features glasswork and wood accents to con-
nect seamlessly with nature. Sculptures can be found throughout the home, from custom 
chandeliers designed by Mark Chi to an outdoor sculpture by Bloomington based artist 
Dale Enochs. Click here for more information. 
Jay and Ryan also have listed the former home of University of Notre Dame Coach, Knute 
Rockne. Commissioned by the famed University of Notre Dame football coach in 1929, 
the home is located in the highly sought East Wayne Street historic district, and is just a 
few miles from the University of Notre Dame’s campus and the revitalized South Bend 
downtown. The English Tudor style home, set on a double lot, is stately and handsome, and 
is marked by many features of a home built in the 1920s era, including leaded glass win-
dows, limestone fireplace, wrought iron fixtures and railings and much more. Click here 
for more information.

New Zealand Sotheby’s International Realty has listed Malibu 
Lodge in Ruby Bay, New Zealand. Price upon request.

Encore Sotheby’s International Realty has listed 
a home in Indianapolis, Indiana, for $6.5 million.

Encore Sotheby’s International Realty also 
has listed the former home of University of 

Notre Dame Coach, Knute Rockne.

http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-3208-v5qkgr/malibu-lodge-other-new-zealand-nz-7173
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-1187-0026494/prestigious-canyon-crest-beverly-hills-ca-90210
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-719-47mec6/extraordinary-private-estate-indianapolis-in-46228
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-719-z962er/the-house-that-rockne-built-south-bend-in-46615
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The Refuge | JaCKson hole, wYoMing
Spackmans & Associates and Tony Scaffide of Jackson Hole Sotheby’s 
International Realty have listed a fly-in community near Jackson Hole, 
Wyoming. Nestled among rugged mountains and the Palisades Reservoir, The 
Refuge offers a unique opportunity to build a hangar and dwelling in tax friendly 
Wyoming, and within a non-restrictive and jet-friendly airpark with inexpensive 
fuel and no landing or ramp fees. This is the ultimate sporting fly-in community, 
with unparalleled access to world-class skiing, blue-ribbon fly fishing, hiking, 
hunting, golfing, and so much more. This property is price upon request. Click 
here for more information. 

The 118 | dubai, uniTed arab eMiraTes
Diego Maldonado of Dubai Sotheby’s International Realty has listed The 118 resi-
dences, starting at $6.126 million (usd), 22,500,000 (aed) per unit. Located in the heart 
of downtown Dubai, The 118 is built on an exceptional monolithic platform that stands 14 sto-
ries high. The 118 sets the bar as the ultimate residential address with its unique collection of 
27 spacious, full-floor unfurnished residences. Downtown Dubai remains the ultimate area for 
the elite in the fast evolving city and is known as "the most prestigious square kilometer of real 
estate in the world." Click here for more information.

&Seen Heard
Around the network
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Jackson Hole Sotheby’s International Realty has listed a fly-in 
community in Jackson Hole, Wyoming. Price upon request.

Dubai Sotheby’s International Realty has listed the 118 residences, 
starting at $6.126 million (usd), 22,500,000 (aed) per unit.

http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-762-48zsd8/ultimate-sporting-fly-in-community-alpine-wy-83128
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-762-48zsd8/ultimate-sporting-fly-in-community-alpine-wy-83128
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-1187-0026494/prestigious-canyon-crest-beverly-hills-ca-90210
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-3136-zjwymy/the-118-downtown-dubai-du
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PRivaTe Sea-To-Sea eSTaTe | Paradise island, bahaMas
George Damianos of Damianos Sotheby’s International Realty has list-
ed a private sea-to-sea estate in the Bahamas for $11.8 million. The estate, locat-
ed on the prestigious Paradise Island, overlooking Nassau Harbor and Paradise Beach, 
is accessible only by boat and sits on 3.75 acres with 1,750 feet of water frontage. An 
entertainer’s dream, the home has 6,000 square feet of living space, a separate guest 
house and a resort style pool with pavilion. Click here for more information.

villa SolSTice | sarasoTa, florida
Joel Schemmel and Cheryl Loeffler of Premier Sotheby’s International Realty 
have listed Villa Solstice in Sarasota, Florida for $13.8 million. Set in the historic muse-
um area, the home offers unparalleled views of the Bay, Ringling Bridge, Longboat Key and 
the Downtown Sarasota skyline. Villa Solstice presents the perfect opportunity for enter-
taining with a full catering kitchen to accommodate guests in the large dining room, sep-
arate full bar area and multiple outdoor terraces. The five-bedroom home also features 
a 1,400 bottle wine room, elevator, a lagoon style zero entry pool, and an eight person 
spa. Click here for more information.

&Seen Heard
Around the network
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Damianos Sotheby’s International Realty has listed a private sea-to-sea estate 
in Paradise Island, Bahamas for $11.8 million.

Premier Sotheby’s International Realty has listed Villa Solstice in 
Sarasota, Florida for $13.8 million.

http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-1144-8t6fks/private-sea-to-sea-estate-paradise-island-np
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-1187-0026494/prestigious-canyon-crest-beverly-hills-ca-90210
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-560-kq4byr/sapphire-shores-sarasota-fl-34234
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-1187-0026494/prestigious-canyon-crest-beverly-hills-ca-90210
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740 PaRk avenue | new YorK, new YorK
Serena Boardman, Robin Stein and Jeremy V. Stein of Sotheby’s International 
Realty – Manhattan Brokerage have listed a home within one of Manhattan’s 
most celebrated residential landmarks for $44 million. The duplex for sale 
within the 19 story Art Deco limestone building, designed in 1929 by famed 
architect Rosario Candela, was the childhood home of former U.S. First Lady 
Jackie Kennedy Onassis. The newly renovated 8,000 square foot apartment has 
four bedrooms, six bathrooms and a staff wing. The baronial living room on the 
entertaining floor and the upstairs master suite, both overlook Park Avenue. 
Click here for more information. 

The Wax eSTaTe | sT. helena, California
Ginger Martin and Daniel DerVartanian of Sotheby’s International Realty – Wine 
Country Brokerage have listed The Wax Estate in St. Helena, California, for $11.995 
million. Situated on approximately 20 plus acres and surrounded by nearly 1,000 acres of 
the Mayacama Mountains, the Wax Estate is positioned to take in breathtaking views of the 
Napa Valley. Masterfully restored, the 12,000 square foot estate includes two master suites, 
four guest suites, three offices, ten baths, a state-of-the-art gourmet kitchen, a wine cellar, 
an exercise studio, a library and a beautiful pool and spa. Click here for more information.
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Sotheby’s International Realty – East Side Manhattan Brokerage has listed a home 
within Manhattan’s most celebrated residential landmarks for $44 million.

Sotheby’s International Realty – Wine Country Brokerage has listed The Wax 
Estate in St. Helena, California, for $11.995 million.

http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-1182-6h58by/740-park-avenue-new-york-ny-10021
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-1187-0026494/prestigious-canyon-crest-beverly-hills-ca-90210
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-1188-vp6b97/villa-de-montana-st-helena-ca-94576
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&Seen Heard
Around the network

Russ Lyon Sotheby’s International Realty in Arizona this year formed the Russ Lyon Char-
itable Foundation. A large part of the foundation is their agent/employee service team called V-Corps, 
which holds quarterly events in each of their office areas. Since its Spring launch, Russ Lyon Sotheby’s 
International Realty agents and employees have performed more than 1,020 service hours and raised 
$10,000 in just the first quarter of 2014. 
The group has already held a cold water distribution in downtown Phoenix on the 24th anniversary of 
the hottest day on record: on June 26, 1990 the temperature hit 122 degrees. They handed out cold 
water all day in two locations and delivered another 60 cases to the Phoenix Rescue Mission. The ef-
for t received significant local media coverage.
Agents and employees with the firm’s Waterfront office also delivered hundreds of boxes of cereal to St. 
Vincent de Paul in downtown Phoenix in March. Approximately 375 agents and employees from 12 of-
fices participated across the state were involved in the effort. 
The company hopes reach its 2014 goal of 10,000 hours served and $50,000 raised for charity. The funds 
will be reinvested into the communities by virtue of the Russ Lyon Charitable Foundation and V-Corps. 
“We are thrilled with the results of the Russ Lyon Charitable Foundation and its service work branch - 
the V-Corps,” said Todd Gillenwater, chief executive officer and co-owner of the firm. “It’s exciting to be 
on the ground floor of a program that will positively affect the lives of so many Arizonans across our 
great state. Hundreds of Russ Lyon Sotheby’s International Realty agents across the state have been 
demonstrating why it really is better to serve than be served.”

SenioR leadeRShiP SPeakS ouT
The Entrepreneur CEO Show interviewed Philip White, the brand’s 
president and chief executive officer, for their radio show which aired on 
over 50 radio stations in the United States on August 17. During the inter-
view, Philip shared insights on innovation, overcoming challenges and build-
ing on the continued success of the Sotheby’s International Realty brand while 
preserving its heritage. Click here to listen to the interview.
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Russ Lyon Sotheby’s International Realty agents and 
employees participate in a water distribution community 

event as part of the Russ Lyon Charitable Foundation

The Entrepreneur CEO Show interviews Philip White 
for their radio show

Wendy Purvey, the brand’s chief marketing officer, was a featured 
speaker in October at the Luxury Interactive conference in New York City, 
where she discussed creating partnerships with like-minded brands.

15

http://www.greenco.com/insights/entrepreneur-ceo-show-philip-white-ceo-sothebys-international-realty
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aRT hamPTonS
The Sotheby’s International Realty brokerages in The Hamptons, 
New York, were the presenting sponsor of ArtHamptons. ArtHamptons is the pre-
mier contemporary and modern art fair in the Hamptons and a popular social event. 
Through its sponsorship, the offices offered clients “black card” access, providing a 
two-hour first look before more than 3,000 guests would arrive for the VIP launch 
party. They also had a private lounge for clients and agents with designer furnishings 
from Ethan Allen. The sponsorship allowed them to offer clients preferred access to 
something they love – contemporary art – and further raised the company’s profile 
in the community. For more information on ArtHamptons, click here.

haRboRSide SoTheby’S inTeRnaTional RealTy 
ThankS veTeRanS
Harborside Sotheby’s International Realty in Marblehead, Massachusetts, 
was one of several local sponsors to work with Maddies Anglers Club, Raytheon and 
Wounded Warrior Project to hold the third annual Operation Neptune in August at 
the Boston Yacht Club. The event honors U.S. Veterans with a day of water fishing. The 
night before, they were treated to dinner and a comedy show. They ended the day at 
the Boston Yacht Club, where they enjoyed a steak and lobster buffet. The event’s guest 
speaker was Captain Rich Phillips, whose story was told in the recent film starring Tom 
Hanks called “Captain Phillips.” 
“A friend in the club and I came up with the idea for the event as a way to thank the 
veterans for providing us with the freedom to enjoy such a wonderful seaside lifestyle,” 
said Matt Dolan, partner, Harborside Sotheby’s International Realty. “We thought the 
best way to say thanks was to share with them the great opportunities that we enjoy. 
Business can wait for a day but doing the right thing and giving back to these heros is 
always a good idea.” 

Harborside Sotheby's International Realty was one of several local sponsors of the third 
annual Operation Neptune at the Boston Yacht Club, which honored U.S. veterans

16

http://www.arthamptons.com/show-description/
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Decker Bullock Sotheby’s International 
Realty in California opened its seventh office on 
August 26 at 500 Drakes Landing in Greenbrae, Calif. 
The opening event was attended by Bill Bullock and 
Olivia Decker, owners, Heidi Pay, chief operating 
officer and general manager, as well as the firm’s staff 
and agents. 

Brazen sotheBy’s international realty oPens 2nd offiCe 

Brazen Sotheby’s International Realty in Bellevue, Washington, celebrated the grand opening of its second office, located at 15600 NE 8th St. 
Suite k-8 in Bellevue, Wash., on August 7 with an event for their agents and clients.

Decker Bullock Sotheby’s International Realty’s 
seventh office in Greenbrae, California

Bill Bullock and Olivia Decker celebrate 
the opening of their seventh office

deCker BulloCk CeleBrates oPening of 7th offiCe

Brazen Sotheby's International Realty

17
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savannah, georgia

Celia Dunn Sotheby’s International Realty 
in Savanna, Georgia, recently sold 20 West Gaston 
Street in Historic Savannah for $3.34 million. They 
represented both sides of the transaction, and it was 
the highest sale in Historic Savannah since January 2013!

Realogics Sotheby’s International Realty sold this home for $8.5 
million through its new Asia Desk

Celia Dunn Sotheby’s International Realty sold 
20 West Gaston Street in Historic Savannah 

for $3.34 million

Washington

Realogics Sotheby’s International Realty in Washington recently closed its first transaction 
through its newly formed Asia Desk. The 14,400-square foot riverfront home closed for $8.5 mil-
lion and is the highest non-waterfront sale in the metro area in the new millennium (excluding lake 
front or oceanfront properties). The buyer, who is from Mainland China, purchased the property for 
his son who recently graduated from the University of Washington and noted the serene environment 
reminded him of his Province in China. The sale was covered in the Puget Sound Business Journal. 
The firm launched their Asia desk earlier this year and have been actively participating in industry nu-
merous industry events and panel discussions concerning Asian home buyer trends. The firm is also 
credited for referring the new Beijing Sotheby’s International Realty affiliate and proudly attended the 
Grand Opening event held on October 10.
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http://www.bizjournals.com/seattle/blog/2014/05/recent-uw-grad-buys-eastside-estate-thanks-dad.html
http://blog.rsir.com/?p=6743
http://blog.rsir.com/?p=6732
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stoWe, vermont

Vermont Country Properties Sotheby’s International Realty in Vermont re-
cently sold a historic Stowe inn for $1.85 million. The transaction represents the highest 
Stowe real estate sale for both Lamoille County and the town of Stowe for 2014, based on 
information from the Northern New England Real Estate Network. Inc., for the period Jan. 1, 
2013 through Sept. 30, 2014. 
Brent Libby was the listing and selling broker for Edson Hill Manor. “This is an iconic property 
for its desirable location and reputation,” he said. “Its history is truly exceptional. It was original-
ly an estate for a Colorado prospector, and since then, it has been a beautiful setting for count-
less weddings and happy family memories.” The main Manor building was constructed in 1939 
from building materials salvaged from notable Vermont structures. Its red brick walls were once 
part of Burlington’s famous Sherwood Hotel, and the beams that cross the living room were 
originally hewn for the barn of the legendary Ethan Allen.
Justin Croteau and Moira Spivey of the firm also have listed John Irving’s house in Dorset, Ver-
mont, for $2.99 million. John is the Oscar-winning writer of the screenplay for “Cider House 
Rules” as well as many other famous novels. Click here for more information.

&Seen Heard
Around the network

gig harBor, Washington

Karen Vincent of Morrison House Sotheby’s International Realty in Gig 
Harbor, Washington, recently represented the buyer on a $1.9 million, above ask-
ing price, cash sale. The buyers were drawn to the views of the Sound, the lifestyle of 
the area, quality and smart design of the home. According to Karen, the sale is one 
of the highest non direct waterfront sales of recent times.

Vermont Country Properties Sotheby’s International Realty in Vermont 
recently sold this historic Stowe inn for $1.85 million

Karen Vincent of Morrison House Sotheby’s International Realty 
recently represented the buyer on the $1.9 million sale of this home
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http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-842-8czxyh/a-view-from-every-window-dorset-vt-05251
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greenWiCh, ConneCtiCut

Lyn Stevens of Sotheby’s International Realty – Greenwich Brokerage in Connecticut recently sold an important family compound in Conyers Farm, the home of 
Academy Award-winning producer and director Ron Howard, for $27.5 million. The home was put into contract two weeks after listing and was a full price sale.
The private country estate, consisting of approximately 32 acres of privacy, showcases a shingle-style main house with more than 18,000 square feet, a Craftsman style two-bed-
room guest house, an indoor sports complex, observatory silo with Meade telescope, barns, paddocks, ivy-draped stone head house, greenhouse and formal rose, boxwood and 
organic gardens. To read coverage of the sale in The Wall Street Journal, click here.
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Sotheby’s International Realty – Greenwich Brokerage 
sold Conyers Farm for $27.5 million

http://online.wsj.com/articles/director-ron-howard-sells-lakeside-house-for-27-5-million-1406230590
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A MARKETING UPDATE
The transition to the new sir.com in December will be to achieve our goal of provid-
ing consumers a content-rich destination that focuses on property, lifestyle and lo-
cation. It was designed to be ground-breaking and the key to its success will be the 
outstanding content you provide. 

In preparation for the new sir.com, the brand created its first Style Guide, designed 
to arm you with all you need to not only meet the various copy and visual require-
ments of the new sir.com but to help you best position your listings, office and sales 
associates in a way that is “in brand.” 

As recently communicated, the newly enhanced Listing Management Module is now 
ready to accommodate the new data fields of information for the website. Using the 
Style Guide as reference, you can now begin to upload this new information including:
• Owner’s/Expert Quotes to listings
• Area Descriptions, if available
• Associate Photos with Tags (i.e. Kitchen, Pools, Views)
• Photo Descriptions
• HD Listing Video

Please keep in mind that while you are able to input this information now, it will not 
be visible on the site until the launch in December.

With the launch of the new site we hope to eclipse all of these 
numbers in 2015!

sir.com STATS
Q3 2014 was the highest traffic quarter for SIR.com in our history! 

3 Million Visits – 14% higher than Q3 2013

2 Million Unique Visitors — 19% higher than Q3 2013

23 Million Page views — 27% higher than Q3 2013

21

http://members.sothebysrealty.com/uploadedFiles/Corporate_Content/Homepage_Content/SIR%20Style%20Guide%20FINAL%20V1.1%207-10-2014(1).pdf
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One of the Sotheby’s International Realty® brand’s greatest assets is its relationship with the Sotheby’s Auction House.  
Here are some examples of how the brand’s professionals are capitalizing on it… 

sotheBy’s Wine at 4 roCkin’ g ranCh 
Sotheby’s Wine traveled to 4 Rockin’ G Ranch in Longmont, Colo., on June 19 for an 
event hosted by Bill Fandel of Telluride Sotheby’s International Realty 
with Linda Behr and Josh Behr of Fuller Sotheby’s International Realty. 
Eli Rodriguez, assistant vice president and director of Sotheby’s Wine, discussed the 
vintage wines to be showcased and led the tasting. 

Guests toured the extraordinary home, which has the elegance of a French Country 
estate on 144 acres, just minutes from Boulder, Colo. Interior finishes boast the finest 
materials, including limestone and granite, with walnut flooring and custom glass 
windows to capture the stunning views of the Flatirons and surrounding valley. Among 
the property’s other amenities: a large guest home and expansive equestrian complex. 
The property is co-listed by Bill, Linda and Josh for $16.9 million. For a video, click 
here. For additional information click here.

fine Wine in CaPe Cod, massaChusetts

Jack Cotton of Sotheby’s International Realty – Osterville Brokerage recently 
hosted a wine tasting event at a highly important historic mansion on the Nantucket Sounds. 
The event was led by Eli Rodriguez, assistant vice president and director of Sotheby’s Wine. 
Guests enjoyed a private tasting from France’s Burgundy region and a beautiful sunset 
overlooking the beach.

The event was held in an extraordinary 1880’s-era manor that provides all the comforts of a 
modern day world-class estate, while preserving the charm of yesteryear. The magnificent three-
story main residence has been maintained in its classic Cape Cod shingle style and is accompanied 
by a spacious guest house, caretaker’s cottage and impressive pool pavilion. Altogether, over nine 
prized acres and approximately 17,000 square feet of living and enclosed recreation space in 
four structures comprise the waterfront compound. The event led to many new showings and 
excitement in the property, and the home went into contract within a month!

Sotheby’s Wine traveled to 4 Rockin’ G Ranch in Longmont, Colo., 
for an event that featured Eli Rodriguez

Sotheby’s International 
Realty – Osterville 
Brokerage in Massachusetts 
hosted a wine tasting event 
led by Eli Rodriguez of 
Sotheby’s Wine. (L to R) 
Marcus Nese, sales associate, 
Sotheby’s International Realty 
- Osterville Brokerage; Sharon 
Craig vice president and 
brokerage manager, Sotheby’s 
International Realty - 
Osterville Brokerage; 
Jack Cotton, associate 
broker, Sotheby’s International 
Realty - Osterville Brokerage; 
Brad Nelson, senior vice 
president of marketing, 
Sotheby’s International 
Realty, Inc.; and Eli Rodriguez, 
assistant vice president and 
director of Sotheby’s Wine

http://vimeo.com/100342619
http://vimeo.com/100342619
http://www.sothebysrealty.com/eng/sales/detail/180-l-1374-bj5rp6/4-rockin-g-ranch-longmont-co-80503
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realty to auCtion referral

William Reed of Sotheby’s International 
Realty – Santa Barbara Brokerage in 
California recently referred a long-time real 
estate client to Sotheby’s. The client consigned 
numerous ancient scrolls and other Asian 
works of ar t with Sotheby’s, which were sold 
at the recent sale of Fine Classical Chinese 
Paintings & Calligraphy during the annual Asia 
Week. The collection achieved $3,554,500 
including the buyer’s premium.

One lot, a hanging scroll of ink and color on pa-
per, “Bamboo and Rock,” by Zheng Xie (1693-
1765) achieved $2,629,000 USD (Hammer 
Price with Buyer’s Premium) against an esti-
mate of $850,000 - $1,200,000 USD. 
For more information on the Fine Classi-
cal Chinese Paintings & Calligraphy sale, click 
here. For more information about referring 
ar twork to Sotheby’s, contact Beth Laffey at 
(212) 606-7500 or beth.laffey@sir.com.

“Bamboo and Rock,” by Zheng Xie

One of the Sotheby’s International Realty® brand’s greatest assets is its relationship with the Sotheby’s Auction House.  
Here are some examples of how the brand’s professionals are capitalizing on it… 

ContemPorary art shoWCased in san franCisCo

Sotheby’s, Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. and J.P. Morgan Private Bank hosted a dinner 
and private viewing of highlights from Sotheby’s fall sales of Contemporary Art, including property 
from the collection of Mrs. Paul Mellon on September 17 at the home of Kay and Sandy Walker in San 
Francisco. The evening was the first public exhibition of highlights from the Mellon collection before 
the works traveled to Los Angeles, Hong Kong and New York. It also allowed network members in 
attendance the opportunity to meet new high net worth individuals and potential clients. 

Sotheby’s, Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. and J.P. Morgan Private Bank hosted a 
dinner and private viewing of highlights from Sotheby’s fall sales of Contemporary Art

The Sotheby’s International Realty Hamptons brokerages sponsored Sotheby’s 
Preferred Summer Party at the home of Adam Sender in Sag Harbor, New York

summer in the hamPtons

The Sotheby’s International Realty Hamptons brokerages recently sponsored Sotheby’s Preferred 
Summer Party at the home of Adam Sender in Sag Harbor, New York. Over the course of 
two decades, mega-collector Adam Sender amassed a leading collection of contemporary art 
by gravitating to artists on the cusp of stardom. As Sotheby’s continues to offer his diverse 
collection over the span of a year, guests enjoyed a private viewing of Ahead of the Curve: The 

Sender Collection and other highlights from Sotheby’s upcoming sales of Contemporary Art, 
including works by Andy Warhol, Ed Ruscha, Richard Diebenkorn and Cindy Sherman.

For more information about sponsorship opportunities with Sotheby’s, contact Beth Laffey 
at (212) 606-7500 or beth.laffey@sir.com. For more information on Ahead of the Curve: 
The Sender Collection, click here.

http://www.sothebys.com/en/auctions/2014/fine-classical-chinese-paintings-n09193.html
http://www.sothebys.com/en/auctions/2014/fine-classical-chinese-paintings-n09193.html
mailto:beth.laffey@sir.com
mailto:beth.laffey%40sir.com?subject=
http://www.sothebys.com/en/news-video/blogs/all-blogs/sothebys-at-auction/2014/04/ahead-of-the-curve-adam-sender-collection.html
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NEWS & VIEWS 
from the Global Real Estate Industry

“Real estate firms are confident about the future growth and 
profitably of their industry, according to the 2014 National 
Association of Realtors® Profile of Real Estate Firms.
‘The real estate industry is competitive, and Realtors® know that 
to be successful they must have a strong entrepreneurial spirit and 
the know-how to make a business thrive, even in a difficult market,’ 
said NAR President Steve Brown, broker/owner of Irongate, Inc. 
Realtors® in Dayton, Ohio. ‘Despite continued challenges, real 
estate firms expect market growth in tandem with the ongoing 
recovery.’
Most residential firms have a positive view of the future, with 66 
percent of firms expecting to see profit from all their activities to 
increase in the next year. Lawrence Yun, NAR’s chief economist, 

Auction cAlendAr HigHligHts
Old Masters
October 29 (London)
19th Century Furniture and Decorative Art
October 29 (New York) (on left - pictured right)

Travel, Atlases, Maps and Natural History
November 4 (London)
Impressionist & Modern Art Evening Sale
November 4 (New York) (on left - pictured left)

19th Century European Art
November 6 (New York)
Property from the Collection of Mrs. Paul 
Mellon: Masterworks
November 10 (New York)

20th Century Art – A Different Perspective
November 12 (London)
A Magnificent Selection From The 
Exceptional Cellar Of James H. Clark
November 15 (New York)
Music, Continental and Russian Books  
and Manuscripts
November 20 (London)
American Art
November 20 (New York)

says that commercial firms also have a confident outlook for the coming year. 
‘Commercial real estate firms are even more optimistic, with 71 percent expecting 
profitability to improve,’ said Yun.”
– “Real Estate Firms Optimistic About Future of Industry,” The National 

Association of Realtors, Oct. 2

“The number of luxury homes currently being planned or under 
construction in London hit a record high this year, with around £60 billion 
of properties currently due to be delivered over the next decade. 
This is a 20% increase on 2013. However, with significant capacity issues 
at every level of the capital’s construction industry, a huge proportion of 
these properties are unlikely to be built on time…”
– “Developers struggling to meet demand for luxury homes in London,”
 PropertyWire, Oct. 8

mailto:Jennifer.Zimmerman%40sothebysrealty.com?subject=
http://www.realtor.org/news-releases/2014/10/real-estate-firms-optimistic-about-future-of-industry
http://www.propertywire.com/news/europe/london-luxury-home-developers-201410089674.html

